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Abstract -The ability of wetted cathodes of limited area to support localized corrosion sites on passive materials exposed to 
atmospheric conditions was studied computationally. The analysis pertains to conditions where metal surfaces are covered 
by thin layers of moisture in contrast to conditions of full immersion. The moisture may be a continuous layer or in patches 
with and without particulate on the surface. These conditions are of interest for the surfaces of the waste packages at the 
proposed Yucca Mountain Repository where waste packages are supported in air. The cathode capacity was characterized 
by the total net cathodic current, I,,,,, which the surface surrounding a localized corrosion site (i.e., a pit or crevice) could 
supply. The cathode capacity increases with increasing cathode area, but it saturates at finite cathode sizes due to the 
resistance of the thin electrolyte layer. The magnitude of the capacity depends on the water layer thickness, the solution 
conductivity, and the electrochemical reaction kinetics. The presence of particulates is treated by considering both volume 
and surface coverage effects. The limited electrolyte volume under thin film conditions can lead to rapid pH changes which 
decrease the cathode capacity due to the slower electrochemical kinetics at elevated pH. These effects can make localized 
corrosion less likely to be sustained. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The overall goal of this study is to quantify the extent 
to which the rates of localized corrosion can be supported 
by cathodic reactions within a surrounding thin 
electrolyte, as shown schematically in Fig. 1. Such 
quantitative understanding is important to understanding 
the robustness of the structural materials for use in the 
waste packages at the proposed Yucca Mountain 
Repository because the likelihood that localized 
corrosion, once initiated, will be able to propagate 
depends critically on the ability of the surrounding 
cathodic surface to support the dissolution rates of the 
sites undergoing localized attack. If the wetted area 
around the localized corrosion site cannot support 
cathodic reactions sufficiently, the localized corrosion site 
will stifle and can eventually fully repassivate. The 
primary goal of this work is to identify and quantify the 
effects of the physical and chemical parameters that 
control the cathode capacity of a wetted surface. The 
analysis pertains to conditions where metal surfaces are 
covered by thin layers of moisture in contrast to 
conditions of full immersion. These conditions are of 
interest for the surfaces of the waste packages at the 
proposed Yucca Mountain Repository where waste 
packages are supported in air. 
Metal surfaces that are not fully immersed in waters 
can be exposed to moisture from thin layers of water and 
moist particulates that contain ionic species. These ionic 
species can originate from the water source (e.g., rain or 
dripping), dissolution of atmospheric gases, soluble 
species in any solids present, or from the deliquescence of 
hygroscopic salts. For passive metals exposed to 
atmospheric conditions, the localized corrosion processes 
of pitting and crevice corrosion are of the most interest. 
Pitting corrosion may initiate on a free surface if the 
potential is sufficiently oxidizing and the concentration of 
an aggressive species, e.g., chloride, is sufficiently high. 
Precipitates, metal oxide scales as well as geometrical 
crevices may generate occluded local geometries that trap 
electrolytes and thus promote crevice corrosion due to the ' 







4. The presence of particulates can be accurately taken 
into account by considering both volume and surface 
coverage corrections. 
5. The limited electrolyte volume under thin film 
conditions can lead to pH changes which increase the 
alkalinity (pH) on the cathodic surface and decrease 
the cathode capacity due to the slower 
electrochemical reaction kinetics at elevated pH. 
6. Any net decrease in cathode capacity would make 
localized corrosion less likely to be sustained. 
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